I. Call Meeting to Order
   a. 6:03pm

II. Adoption of the Minutes
    a. none, approved as is

III. Adoption of the Agenda
    a. Theatre
       i. new business
          1. Resubmission of Resolution 1718-02
       ii. passes

IV. Special Orders
    a. Great Circle
       i. great effort everyone!
       ii. Pres. motion for 5 minute recess. Sec seconded. motion passes.
       iii. recess ended 6:10pm
    b. Special Guest Speaker: Keeling & Associates
       i. Gary Ward: VP of Operations
          1. working to increase the student experience of Mizzou
       ii. ISLT-
          1. comprehensive transcript
             a. how does it work?
             b. K&A- bring in the registrar to meeting to talk about
details still working on it
       iii. At-Large-
          1. Thanks!
    iv. At-large
       1. behavioral health visit
          a. large amount of sessions it seems
          b. how do we compare to peer institutions?
             i. K&A-close to at par
       2. is a managed care system like we have is that on par?
a. K&A- not common but not unusual  
i. lots of innovation here

v. Psychology  
1. many students from program work there for training  
a. K&A- want to maintain those training  
i. if anything, increase in the future

vi. Do we refer students to free clinics if they can't afford or hit limit  
1. do have referral network but it is thin, needs worked on.  
a. resources lacking in Columbia community  
i. common in other college towns too

vii. referral after student center, double or triple the copay, couldn't afford the care, how is this  
1. student center can keep costs down in ways private institutions cannot  
2. goal: have all students have insurance to help keep costs down at private insurance

c. At-Large Representative Elections  
ii. nominations closed.  
iii. Theatre moves to vote by acclamation. seconded by National Affairs. motion passes.  
iv. no opposition. Jason Entsminger voted in as At-Large.

V. General Orders  
a. Committee & Liaison Reports  
i. none

b. Officer Reports  
i. Please see attached Officer Reports

VI. New Business  
a. Open Call: Graduate Parenting Policy Ad-hoc committee  
i. created a committee to look at issues  
ii. you or anyone you know want to serve on that committee, contact the VP

b. Resubmission of Resolution 1718-02  
i. Theatre  
1. submit this to the university body during open call for questions about title XI offices

ii. President
1. happy to talk to whoever would be affected by these policies
   a. XI title offices
   b. Chancellor's office
   c. Who else should we reach out to?
   d. National Affairs director
      i. willing to talk in place or in addition to this resolution.
   e. At-large
      i. should we send to the president of MU?
         1. President- talk to title XI office and closer admin first
   f. Law School
      i. Board of Curators?
         1. Pres
      ii. Undergrads are working on this too
         1. GPC approval
   g. At Large
      i. maybe we should pass a new resolution or
         Dear Colleague letter since we haven't seen action on our last resolution
   h. Computer Science
      i. since not a resolution, can't make a new
   i. At large
      i. Move to direct to officers to transmit appropriate admin this resolution exists and there is open public comment on this. Seconded by president.
      ii. no opposition.
      iii. motion passes.

VII. Announcements & Upcoming Events
    a. none

VIII. Open Forum
    a. CGW
i. GA meeting this weekend
   1. update on case
      a. University filed their claim in appeals court
      b. at a bit of a stand still at this point

IX. Adjournment
    a. 7:13 pm